A meeting of the Board of Post Graduate Studies was held on 08-08-2017 & 10-08-2017 at 12 Noon in the office chamber of the Head of the department to discuss the Choice Based Credit System (C.B.C.S) syllabus for the Course in M.A/M.Sc Statistics 1st to 4th Semester. The following members were present:

1. Dr. Anwar Hassan
   Professor and Head,
   Department of Statistics, University of Kashmir

2. Dr. M.A.K. Baig
   Associate Professor,
   Department of Statistics, University of Kashmir

3. Prof. S. Pirzada,
   Department of Mathematics,
   University of Kashmir.

4. Dr. Tariq Rashid Jan
   Assistant Professor
   Department of Statistics, University of Kashmir.

5. Dr. Sheikh Parvaiz Ahmad
   Assistant Professor,
   Department of Statistics, University of Kashmir.

6. Prof. Sunil Kumar Panday,
   Prof and Head,
   Department of Statistics,
   University of Lucknow, Up

7. Prof. Ravi. K. Mahajan,
   Department of Statistics,
   Punjab University, Chandigarh.

8. Prof. Kalpana. K. Mahajan
   Department of Statistics,
   Punjab University, Chandigarh

The Chairman welcomed the members, after welcoming the members, the Semester wise C.B.C.S syllabi for M.A/M.Sc Course in Statistics was framed under (C.D.S) guidelines which will be effective from 2017-18 academic Session onwards. The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chair.
NOTES:

MINUTES

A meeting of the Board of Post Graduate Studies was held on 25/06/2015 at 11:00 a.m. in the office chamber of the Head of the Department to discuss the Choice Based Credit System (C.B.C.S.) syllabus for the course in M.A./M.Sc. 1st to 4th semester. Following members of the Committee were present:

1. Prof. Anwar Hassan
   Professor & Head
   Department of Statistics

2. Dr. M.A.K. Baig
   Associate Professor
   Department of Statistics

3. Prof. S. Pirzad
   Department of Mathematics

4. Dr. Tariq Rashid Jan
   Sr. Assistant Professor
   Department of Statistics

5. Dr. Sheikh Parvaiz Ahmad
   Sr. Assistant Professor
   Department of Statistics

Chairman

The Chairman welcomed the members, after welcoming the members, the semester wise syllabi for M.A./M.Sc. course in Statistics was framed under (C.D.S) guidelines which will be effective from 2017-18 academic session onwards.

The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chair.
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NOTES:

MINUTES

A meeting of the Board of Post Graduate Studies was held on 25/06/2015 at 11:00 a.m. in the office chamber of the Head of the Department to discuss the Choice Based Credit System (C.B.C.S.) syllabus for the course in M.A./M.Sc. 1st to 4th semester. Following members of the Committee were present:

1. Prof. Anwar Hassan  
   Professor & Head  
   Department of Statistics  
   Chairman
2. Dr. M.A.K. Baig  
   Associate Professor  
   Department of Statistics  
   -do-
3. Prof. S. Pirzad  
   Department of Mathematics  
   -do-
4. Dr. Tariq Rashid Jan  
   Sr. Assistant Professor  
   Department of Statistics  
   -do-
5. Dr. Sheikh Parvaiz Ahmad  
   Sr. Assistant Professor  
   Department of Statistics  
   -do-

The Chairman welcomed the members, after welcoming the members, the semester wise syllabi for M.A./M.Sc. course in Statistics was framed under (C.D.S) guidelines which will be effective from 2015-16 academic session.

The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the chair.

Chairman

Departmental Committee